PATMOS
GREECE

Explore the tranquility of Patmos, the Holy Island.
Once a place of exile in Roman times, Patmos is a welcoming and
peaceful island. Its spiritual sites foster a deep sense of contemplation
against a backdrop of azure waters, steep mountains and ancient caves.
Known as Holy Island now, St. John cloistered himself here in a grotto,
where he experienced visions that became the Book of Revelation. A
monastery in his name houses a glorious treasury amidst other historic
places of worship, built into cliffs and rocky outcroppings.
Patmos also dazzles with traditional whitewashed buildings, magnificent
coastal vistas and rich, delicious food. Experience its dramatic beauty
and placid atmosphere for an unforgettable time.

LOCAL CUISINE

SHOPPING

Meals in Greece start with
mezethes, small, savory
plates like hummus, dolma,
mussels, squid, octopus,
olives and cheese.

Despite its asceticism,
Patmos has plenty
of pretty trinkets.
Religious iconography
and crafts abound.
Look for statues,
prayer and historical
books, rosaries,
crosses and prints.

Magireftá or casserole dishes
are popular in Patmos — baked
fish, goat or chick peas are on most menus. For a
leisurely meal, try traditional kapama, kid stuffed with
vegetables and flavored with cinnamon, or boukonies,
a pork and herb dish.

The nuns at Evangelismos make liqueur and embroider
in traditional Byzantine style called spitha or spark.

The national drink here is ouzo, an anise-based liqueur
that turns white with the addition of water. Local nuns
make honey and fruit-based liqueurs, too.

Secular souvenirs are around in Skala, too. Ceramic
artisans make miniatures, plates and other beautiful
crafts, shaped and painted by hand.

CURRENCY

Greece uses the euro.

Bring cash in small bills.

Tipping is not common.

PATMOS
GREECE

PLACES OF INTEREST

TOP 3 LAND DISCOVERIES

GROTTO OF REVELATION

SPIRIT OF PATMOS AND CAVE OF ST. JOHN

Visit the ancient grotto where St. John saw
visions that became the Book of Revelations.
CHORA

Stroll Patmos’ capital with its whitewashed
homes, narrow lanes and coastal views.
MONASTERY OF ST. JOHN

See the stunning jewels and artifacts of this
former Monastery complex, now a museum.
SIMANDIRIS HOUSE

Tour this 300 year old home, full of antique
mirrors, silver, chandeliers and paintings.

Experience the devotion of Patmos.
First, visit the Grotto of St. John, where
he lived for two years and envisioned
Revelations. In Chora, tour the Monastery
of St. John, before visiting a local family’s
home and partaking in lunch with ouzo
at a local restaurant. Wind down with
shopping in Skala.

ST. JOHN’S MONASTERY
Take in the wonders of this holy site.
The Monastery contains eight chapels
with arches and frescoes, plus relics
including jewelry, chalices, crowns and
paintings. Afterwards, see the cave
where St. John lived while writing
Revelations and explore the town of
Skala independently.

INTRODUCING NEW INSIDER ACCESSTM
DAILY LIFE AT THE MONASTERY OF EVANGELISMOS
Go inside the all-female Monastery of
Evangelismos, established in 1937 on a
spiritually significant site that has featured
a hermitage for centuries. Visit the private
gardens and see the nuns as they devote
themselves to prayer, good works, painting
and liqueur production.

Visit the Land Discoveries Desk
on Deck 4 to reserve these and
other exciting experiences.
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